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Executive Summary: VAP Grievance Mechanism

• **RBA does have an escalation process** for VAP auditees but it is not well known by the auditees. In order to meet the expectations of the stakeholders, we plan to launch a formal documented RBA Grievance Mechanism to handle grievances.

• The RBA VAP Ops Manual is the guiding document for all VAP decisions. If the auditor, the QM and the APM agree, then the finding stands. Only in the case of the Ops Manual being silent on an issue, or unclear, would an auditee be able to escalate. To meet this need we will be launching the VAP Grievance Mechanism (VGM).

• The committee will be chaired by the Chief Operating Officer at the RBA, and the participants are regional, or subject matter experts. The mechanism will rely on expert guidance through regulatory, industry standards, legal frameworks, industry best practice.

• The chair may vote where there is no majority, or expert present at the meeting, in order to avoid any deadlock
Grievance mechanism touch points

- **Daily Wrap Up meeting**
  - Auditee escalates to Auditor on site

- **During Audit**
  - Auditee, Auditor or Customer escalates to QM via email or phone contact, but may contact the RBA VGMP if no contact is made/available

- **AFA Escalation**
  - Document, process, auditor, audit firm disagreement on AFA, or audit conduct by any party involved in the process, including APM, QM, auditee, RBA VAP, attachment B parties, third parties – maybe invoked by any party involved

- **Draft Report Escalation**
  - AQM Considers AFA feedback and draft report
  - When auditee receives draft report they can provide feedback to QM

- **Final Report**
  - Final report issued after completion of QM and VGM

**RBA & Attachment B participants Notified**
Submission and Review Process

Formal grievance submitted
- https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RBAVGM

Reviewed on weekly call with APM and QM
- If agreement, grievance does not move forward; griever is notified
- If no agreement, escalated to grievance process outlined on next slide

Official response
- APM provides an official response to requester, regardless of decision
- In some cases, more information is requested
VAP Grievance Mechanism adjudication

- One vote each
- Majority Rules
- Chair votes when no expert present
- Decision binding & final

All business will be conducted in English